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ILL, SUMMIT AND COURIER
 2016 & 2017 Overview
How to Submit an ILL Request
How a Summit Request is Submitted
Notable Happenings
BORROWING 2016
 Borrowing
 2016 Copies = 1289
 2016 Loans =  669
 2016 Summit Loans = 699
 2016  Borrow Total          =  2657
 2016 IFM = $1171
 2016 Copyright = $0
 2016 Turnaround Average (Loans and Copies)= 3.5 Days
2016 LENDING
 Lending
 2016 Copies  = 425
 2016 Loans = 713
 2016 Summit Loans = 1015
 2016 Lending Total = 2153
BORROWING FOR WHITWORTH 
PATRONS 2017
 First 6 Months - 2017 ILL Loans =     154
 First 6 Months - 2017 Summit  =       787
941
 First 6 Months – 2017 Copies =  539
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2017 LENDING TO OTHER INSTITUTIONS
 2017 First 6 Months – Copies      =    253
 2017 First 6 Months - ILL Loans =    301
 2017 First 6 Months – Summit = 1,136
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THE SUMMIT DIFFERENCE
 Borrowing Returnables 2016 1st 6 months = 492
 Borrowing Returnables 2017 1st 6 months = 941
 Lending Returnables 2016  1st 6 months = 443
 Lending Returnables 2017 1st 6 months = 1437
91%  increase Borrowing Loans
224% increase in Lending Loans 
91% increase in Courier Bags Outgoing
HOW TO SUBMIT AN ILL REQUEST
SUBMITTING AN ILL REQUEST
 From the Landing Page of Whitworth Library Website
REQUEST FROM RESEARCH USING 
WHITWORTH LIBRARY WEBPAGE
REQUEST FROM WORLDCAT SEARCH
SUMMIT REQUEST
SUMMIT REQUESTS
A FEW NOTES ON ILL REQUESTS
 Any way you get us the request, we will process it.
 We automatically check Summit and Whitworth resources when an 
ILL Request is Submitted.
 Depending what mechanism is used to submit the request, patron 
will receive a confirmation email and/or a confirmation message 
when they select submit.
 Any request that reaches us by 9:00 am will be processed that day.  
Generally - Articles take 24 to 72 hours.  Books 2 Days to 2 weeks.
 Summit loans are 6 weeks and No Renewal.  Arrive within 3 business 
days.  Need to request ILL renewals (ill@Whitworth.edu).
NOTABLE HAPPENINGS
 First Full Year of Summit Resource Sharing! Yeah 
 2 months on New Courier Services – Turnaround Under 3 days 
from Anywhere in Alliance
 2017 Summit Day with Barb 8/4/17
 ILL Conference with Nancy 9/7/16
 INCOL Representative – Lewiston 10/12/17
“Serving the Marginalized”
 2017 Challenges
 Questions 
